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fljrnnOY's-Ri'Foni- .iA WONDERFUL GET.1

found pearl that sold for
40,000 pesos. Flour MiUat NiSuia, Houghton County,

jvuen., on tno mineral jtiange railroad, t
about 18 miles front Keweenaw Bay,and i
wiiL pe, ready .to make nrst-cla- ss flour

rlti or About August-f- r

; Grain can. be shipped by rail or hauled t
over good roads. Parties who have grain J
write tor more particulars.
Laird Flour Mill Co.,

; NISULA, Houghton Co., MICH.
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"Felicia, it was a ring f Ha! Perhapft
It la In torn other pocket"

Rising to his - feet ' he thrust .a
trembling hand Into ,hls trousers
pocket
..There was holeIn that pocket
"John,1" said Felicia, , as , she noted

with concern bis ghastly
'
face, on which

the" light of a" desperate resolve was
breaking, "don't grieve oyer It 'It will
turn up.' You are excited. Is there any.
thing I can do1" .

"Yes," exclaimed John, In a hollow
voice. ''Felicia. I think I know where
that ring is. If you. would do me a
favor I shall' never forget until the
last hour of my life, get me a shoe-
horn and leave me to myself for a few
moments." , :

T-"-" 7".

. Talked Them Into Prison. --

About 30 years ago Henry Clay
Dean, the eccentric Missouri lawyer
and. orator, was attending a term of
court it which I was defending a
man on a pretty serious charge," said
Judge Risdon of Kirks vllje the other
day to a Kansas City Star , writer.
"Two horse thieves that were In Jail
sent for Dean. He took their' case,
'and after looking at It from all sides
concluded the best thing for them to
do was to plead guilty and take two
years each.

"His men balked at the Idea of
pleading guilty. He told them that
the penitentiary wasn't a bad sort of
place; he had been, all through It and
knew. 'The warden a persona-- ! friend
oT mine is one of the kindest men
that ever lived,' said Dean; ;he never
makes you workTwhen you are tired;
and when you ire sick he always looks
after you like a mother. You get
roast beef and brown bread every day,
and pie and turkey on Sunday. Why,
when Bill Jenkins you boys know
Bill used to run a little sawmill over
In the corner of Putnam county, they
sent him up for r borrowing corn.
When he went there he didn't weigh
over ft hundred and thirty pounds, reg-
ular skin and bones, and in six months
he weighed 800 pounds avoirdupois,
and was made captain of the guard-J- ust

getttng along fine; said he
wouldn't swap hlsJob for any other
In Missouri and wrote his folks to
come down and .live with him. The
prison can't hurt anything but your
reputation and what does a fellow
who's been stealing care about repu-
tations, anyway?'

"The two horse thieves by this time
were dead anxious to plead guilty and
begin life in .the pen. More than
that, all the other fellows In the jail
who had heard Dean's talk insisted on

pleading guilty and going along."

Her Money Raising Scheme.
"'Now, dear," said the

man to his wife, "i am going to have
a little poker game Wednesday night.
My friend and his wife are expert
players. I don't waut you to distract
me."

"I won't," said she. "I'll sit by a
little table 'way off yonder an1 trim
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CLEANS CP THE ACCUMULATIONS
' ' OF YEARS. '.

Reaches the Mature , Age When Ht
Throws Away Dead - Matter' arid .

Is Ready, to Begin Life
"Again.

'

"I am beginning to - throw away
things," said Mr. Flittinby; "going
through my ' papers and things and
throwing things away. -

"I find among them newspaper clip-

pings about things that I would never
have thought' of again hut for this
reminder, and some things 1 nave
forgotten so completely that, even the
sight of the .clippings does not recall
to me why I cut them out and "saved
them; so Important really, are many
of the things about which we bother
ourlelves or which at some time 'we
found of Interest

"There are letters from men long
since dead, and old bills that recaril

forgotten periods of our life, that now
seem strange to us, we live so much
In the present And why keep these
old receipts? The, men that gave them
are dead now or moved away and
these accounts will never be sent In

"

again, and If they were they have
long since been outlawed by the lapse
of time. Throw them away.

"Here are old birthday cards, with
pretty,, with affectionate, with loving
greetings; bringing most pleasant
memories, though they do remind us j

of the years that have gone since first
they came to us. And why should4 we

preserve them? We can remember, j

we can cherish those who sent them,
without them to remind us, and they
would only be there with the old pa--

pers in the drawer. To the basket
gently -- with them. J

"And here, as I live, are some old
valentines! Well, well. This does
make us young again. But dear, dear;
that was long ago. Why should we

keep them longer? To the basket,''
geatly. We have the valentine her-

self now.
"There are. so many things that we

t

put away to save, to treasure, life ,

seems to stretch Interminably before j

us when we are young, and we are
going to keep these things always. '

And It takes us, happily, a long, long
time to get to where we can see
the beginning of the end. Youth en-

velops us with a buoyancy and
strength that makes life seem a joy
that Is to go on forever, and in sturdy
middle age. Indeed, we .take little ac-

count of the years, but then comes,
a time wh?n we begin to realize that
two and two make four and no more. '

"Now I have arrived at that time
of life when I begin to know. Don't
for heaven's sake think that I am tak-

ing a mournful view. Far from it.
"Life never seemed to me so full

of Joy as now, and I'm good for a
good long stretch of It yet, with
senses keen and understanding broad-
ening, finding enjoyment .in every-
thing; and taking this broader, view
of things, "hot occupied too much by
detail, this stored up accumulation of
long gathering truck seems superflu-
ous and useless, and so I'm just going
through It and throwing things away, j

"This lot Miat I've been going
through y la Just-stuf- f that has
accumulated In the cubby holes In my
desk; but I've got boxes and bundles
of such stud stored away, and I
must get It out, a box or bundle at
a time and go through it, and throw
It away. For, of what use will it ever
be to anybody? What becomes of
this sort of stutf, anyway, when peo-

ple er-- r I mean' why shouldn't I
sort this stuff out now myself, and not
leave it to cumber things up for some-

body else to throw away? ., rv
"There may be some things, to pe

sure, that I'll want to save, things that
other people will want to keep, and
these things I will save;, but as to
the. bulk of this stuff, why. it's Just so

1
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It Wat Found In 8aa Near Sulu
Islands and Wai at Big aa a Mar.

ble and of Denrtiful Color.

A single pearl worth 60,000 pesos!
The possibilities of pearl fishing in the
Sulu sea seem unlimited. ' According
to j3tephca Jurika, of Jolo, who la now
a visitor in Manila, the greatest pearl
ever claimed from the sea la the Sulu

Singapore for 60,000, pesos. It Is the
' size of a marble, perfectly round and
ci oeauuiui color. The finding of the
gem by a poor Moro fisherman, Its
seizure by the sultan, anl the Interfer-
ence of Oov. Steever, who took the

"part of the poor man and saw that he
had justice, make good reading mat-
ter.'

Under the old Moro law, In force
when the American troops first took
charge of Jolo, all pearls of unusual
size must be sent to the sultan, who
In turn made the finder a "present."
The only alternative the finder of a
large pearl htdwaa to sell his treas- -

vre privately to the pearl traders,
,1iAKBKu kU 1 1 I ..

for the trader, If he could not buy at
hfs own price, would report to the sui-tai- n

who had power to sefze the fisher-
man and execute him if he bo desired.
Of course, under the American admin-
istration, this unjust law was abol- -

poor Moros of their powerful dattos
that it has been the custom during; the
last few years for them to carry on
their business secretly with the
traders.
'In this Instance the Moro fisherman,

somewhat more enlightened than his
predecessors, when forced to give up
his gnat find to the sultan trekked
into Jolo and made complaint to Col.
Steever, governor of the Sulu group.
The matter was .soon brought to the
courts and the greedy sultan forced to
disgorge the pearl.
' Oov. Steever commissioned the Jolo
Trading ccmpany to sell the gem for
the ben'tit or the nnaer, ana it was
loccntly tt to Singapore and there
nold for CXOuO i, 2 sos. The Jolo Trad-

ing company received a commission of
ten por cent.

So far as is known this Is the largest
I earl taken from the Sulu sea. Three
years ago a pearl,, found somewhere
to tr.9 south of JoIofe was carried to
Katavia and there 'sold to an European
buyer for 36,000 'pes. As previously
ttaW J, however, the business has been
tarriad tm so secretly, owing to the
old law, that pearls of great value
rurc'y see the light before they reach
Singapore, and many 61 theru not short
of I jrope.

Mi' .Tnrlkn tatf that during the re--
' cent fair at Jolo, Instituted by the

for the purpose of brtngiug
the Moros together, Capt. Trana of the
Jolo Trading company exhibited a
iu..nificent black pearl, valued at

ieso8, a rare gem of unusial size
and bt.n;v. .

The firm cf Hernandez & Co., of
which Mr. Ju 'ka is a member, has

pra;llw, L-
-i rind them to be unaatis-f- a

tory. As has been elsewhere In the
islands, the Japanese as soon as they
get a little money ahead ignore their
contracts and outfit balandras (sloops)
of their own, entering into active com-

petition, with their employers. The
bejt and divers, accord-In;- ;

to Mr. Jurika. are the Malays, who
island the hardships and do the work
bvtter than any others, and spend their
turnings In tje country. The Japa-
nese have already established settle-nion- ts

of their own at Zamboanga and
Jclo, and trade only among them-evlve-

The Moro who Becured the great
y carl was only a poor fisherman, using
the three-pron- deep Bea rake of his
forefathers. He refused to divulge to

anyone the vicinity in which he made
his lucky find. When he receives the
I'lwc's nf :ve tale he will be one of
the wea.biest Moros in the Sulu arch-

ipelago.

CRITICAL MOMENT.

When John Wanted the Ring It Was
in His 8ock.'

John Jenklnson would not have ex

changed situations with the prime mln-- ,

later, the prince of Wales or the drum
major of a brass hand.

Felicia WilkinahaJ answered "Yes"
lo a voice as soft and gentle as the
rdgh of music in a dreamless sleep or
the murmuring wall of a caressing

'breeteJrom lethean waters soothingly
fanning the whiskers of Father Time.

I "Felicia Wilkins" he exclaimed
as his left hand and arm

dlsapcared from sight with a rapid
yet srv.klng motion toward the back
of the t:fa on whlchthey sat, and

MONUMENTS AND
HEADSTONES

OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
GRANITE.

Four hundred of the Latest and
Most Artistic Designs.

AUe Agent for
Stewart Iron Works Co.

Don't buy until you see my sam-
ples. A postcard will bring me to
your house.

W. J. STRATTON, 'EfiST""

National Bank,
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KvJL'&adeduX us tbarsage scj
this I'll throw away, and with the'
decks cleared start life anew."', ,

.4.,, ', '
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.A funeral .cortege passed overWIl-i- '
iiamsourg unage tne otner aay wun
82 open carriages filled with flower
preceding the hearse, and. 76 carriages
with mourners followed after. .By the
time the. first carriage reached the
Brooklyn side the last carriage la line
was going, up the . . bridge ap-
proach from Delancey street, Manhat-
tan, a mile away.

"That must be a millionaire's fu-

neral," remarked a promenader to a
policeman who stood with him look-

ing down on endless
procession of carriages,

"Not on your life," reviled the
"The dead chap Is an Ital-

ian from the Mulberry Bend section,
and It is an even "bet that his widow
won't have $500 to her name after she
foots the bill for that parade. But
that does beat the record on flowers.
We had 27 carriage loads over the
bridge once, but never anything like
that" Brooklyn Eagle.

Bernhardt's Admission.
' A newspaper writer was praising
Mme.Bernha.rdt.

"She has a great deal of tact and
finesse," he said. "When, in an Inter-
view, you broach a subject she dislikes
she doesn't come right out and say so,
but she makes youuch puzzling, enig-
matic answers that perforce, you shift
to another topic. ,

"I once went to get a very Intimate
Interview with the famous lady. I went
to find out what colors she liked best,
what food she ate, what wines she
drank, what hours she slept, and all
that sort of thing.

"She talked freely enough till I came
tp the food question. That, It was
plain, she regarded as too gross a sub-

ject for discussion. So, when I opened
up with the query, 'And have you a
good appetite, madam?' she smiled
strangely and answered;'

"'I sometimes eat more than I do at
other limes; but never less.'" Roch-
ester Herald. ,

A Mere Mental Phase.
Bronson-Wha- t Is a .winter resort?
Woodson A winter resort? Well,

any place you go where you don't let
yourself think It Is as cold as it is at
home. Broadway Magazine.

NEW PERIL FOR MANKIND.

Adornments of Femininity the Cause
of Much Trouble.

With a smothered ejaculation the
man clapped his hand to his eye and
the pretty girl sitting next to him
blushed furiously. Then she left the
car two blocks before she had reached
her destination. When she had
alighted the man freed his mind.

"That's the second time y I've
nearly lost my eyesight by one of
those infernal quills," he muttered.
"And this sort of thing has been go-la- g

on ever since the spring millinery
came In. I'Ve had my nose .tickled,
my hat knocked oft and my chin
scraped until, I'm sick of It. Every
hat bear one of these bristling
weapons, and all set at such an angle
that they are bound to make trouble
to some one. They are not sewed
down in a decent manner, but are
thrust in so the feather end sticks
'way out one way and the pointed
quill the other. They look as If some
one had thrown them at the hat and'
they had stuck there. I Imagine the
style was Invented to prevent a wo-

man from being crowded In the cars,
for they serve, to keep every one at
a distance."

Just then the man dodged, but. not
quickly enough to prevent a long
scratch across his cheek as the wo-

man the other side of him suddenly
turned to look out of the window- .-

Chicago later Ocean.

YOU TO

Office

Specialty of

QKQM
No factor is so necessary "in building:
up business as credit, and no lactor

is so necessary in building up
credit as truth. .

Establish a credit whether you
need it or not; when you have es-
tablished it keep it good. Never
promise more than you can fulfill;
it is the man who. breaks promises
Who gets hard usage from his
creditors.

MARQUETTE, MICH.

Just a Word for Ourselves.

my
" hat."

"That's what you can do," he assent- -

ed; "Bit 'way off yonder and trim?
your hat. Don't come and stand bark

j of me and Bay: 'Oh, what a lovely
I hand you've got! Where did you

get all those aces?' Or: 'My, but!
all your cards are red. diamonds, only

I

that siade!' DoSit do that. You hear?
But, above all. please, if I should hap-- j

pen IU win a juir ui imniry, mum l
reach out and grab a handful and run
of laughing about it. Don't, do that,
will you? That Isn't funny. It isn't
funny at' all."
, "I'll try not to," she promised, "but
you know, dear, that is the ooly way
I can get any money out of you. Make
you let me have It before company.
And then," after a moment of thought,
"you borrow it back the miuute they
leave." x
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?VWEW SIDE OF LINCOLN.

His Constant Interest In the Military
Telegraph System.

Abraham Lincoln" has been studied
from almost every point of view but
it Is a notable fact that none of bis
biographers has ever seriously consid-
ered that branch of the service with
which Lincoln was Id dally personal
touch for four years the military tele-

graph; for, during the civil war, the
president spent more of his waking
hours In the war department telegraph
office than In any other place except
the White House, says the Century.
While in the telegraph office he was
comparatively free from official cares
and therefore more Inclined to discloss
his natural traits and disposition.

During the last four years of Lin-
coln's all too brief public career, even
until the day before his tragic ending,
bhe writeiw was most fortunate'ln be-

ing able to see him and talk with him
dally, and usually several times i
day; for he vlstted the war. depart-
ment telegraph office regularly, morn-
ing, afternoon; and evening, to receive
the latest news from the "front. His
tall, homely form could be seen cross-
ing the Jawn between the
White House and the war department
Vfth unvaried regularity.

In cool weather he invariably wore
a gray plaid shawl thrown over, his
shoulders in careless fashion, and,
upon entering ihe'.tefegraph office, he
would always hang this shawl over the
top of the high screen door opening
Into Secretary Stanton's room, adjoin
ing. This door was '

nearly al ways!
open. He seldom failed to come over
jaTe ih the- - evening nerore retiring, and
when returning to the "White. House
after, dark he was frequency accom-

panied by MaJ. Ecfcert, our chief, and
nearly always by a small guard of sol-

diers. He sometimes protested against
this latter precaution as unnecessary,
but Secretary Stanton's orders to the
guard were Imperative. . ,

We Do All Kinds of

PRLNTIN'G
Supply the best stationery, give perfect satis-

faction, make prices that please. We give you
a class of work which cannot be duplicated any-

where, outside of the largest printing houses
in the country. You couldn't afford to waste

your time in writing for prices elsewhere (or
what we can quote you our prices and do the
work besides. x '

WE INVITE

Visit Our

We Make a

UiQ lingers or uia riKin. uuuu myai-c- d

to ba filing for something in his
vest i.ocket, "you have made me the
IhappiLSt man in the world." ,

The timid, upturned glance of her
liquid dark eyes, says Tit-Bit- and the
warm blush that overspread the happy
face' of the lovely girl replied more
eloquently than words ' could have
done."

"And you will forgive my presump-
tion, darling." he continued. "If, in

of your answer, I have ven
lured to provide myself with with
a with aH :' ,

'

'Jenklnson paused In some apparent
excitement and Ms finger and. thumb
nervously explored his vest pocket
without seeming to find anything.

.VI J must have lost it!" be gasped.

Supplying and Printing


